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            Abstract
The type III secretion (T3S) injectisome is a specialized protein nanomachine that is critical for the pathogenicity of many Gram-negative bacteria, including purveyors of plague, typhoid fever, whooping cough, sexually transmitted infections and major nosocomial infections. This syringe-shaped 3.5-MDa macromolecular assembly spans both bacterial membranes and that of the infected host cell. The internal channel formed by the injectisome allows for the direct delivery of partially unfolded virulence effectors into the host cytoplasm1. The structural foundation of the injectisome is the basal body, a molecular lock-nut structure composed predominantly of three proteins that form highly oligomerized concentric rings spanning the inner and outer membranes2,3,4,5. Here we present the structure of the prototypical Salmonella enterica serovar Typhimurium pathogenicity island 1 basal body, determined using single-particle cryo-electron microscopy, with the inner-membrane-ring and outer-membrane-ring oligomers defined at 4.3â€‰Ã… and 3.6â€‰Ã… resolution, respectively. This work presents the first, to our knowledge, high-resolution structural characterization of the major components of the basal body in the assembled state, including that of the widespread class of outer-membrane portals known as secretins.
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                    Figure 1: Cryo-EM structures of the injectisome basal body and isolated secretin.[image: ]


Figure 2: Structure of the InvG secretin pore.[image: ]


Figure 3: Structural elements mediating secretin membrane association and insertion.[image: ]
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Extended data figures and tables

Extended Data Figure 1 3D reconstructions of the basal body complex.
a, Representative micrograph of the basal body complex (a total of 2,515 were recorded). b, Selected reference-free 2D class averages. c, d, The side view (c) and the bottom view (d) of the C1 (no symmetry imposed) reconstructed map of the basal body complex. e, f, The side view (e) and the bottom view (f) of the C24 (24-fold symmetry imposed) reconstructed map of the basal body complex. g, h, FSC of the C1 reconstruction (g) and the C24 reconstruction (h) calculated in Frealign using unmasked maps. i, Local resolution estimations of the C1 map. j, The C24 map from ResMap. Arrows in c and e indicate location of slice. k, Representative density for the inner-membrane rings (4.3â€‰Ã… resolution).


Extended Data Figure 2 PrgH130â€“392 basal body composition and oligomerization of PrgH and PrgK.
a, Proteins from the purified PrgH130â€“392 basal body identified by LCâ€“MS/MS. InvG, PrgH, PrgK and SpaP were detected with elevated intensity. InvA and SpaQ peptides were also detected with decreased abundance. Some cytoplasmic export apparatus proteins and effectors were detected at very low levels, indicating they can still interact with the basal body complex. Only T3SS proteins are shown. *MW of PrgH130â€“392. b, Schematic of PrgH and PrgK domain topology and position, as observed in our basal body structure. The PrgH cytoplasmic D1 domain is absent in the PrgH130â€“392 mutant and its location with respect to the basal body is unclear. c, Structure of PrgH171â€“364 (green) and PrgK20â€“203 (orange). Previously unresolved PrgK loops now observed in the assembled state are labelled and shown as sticks. d, Role of the PrgK D1â€“D2 linker in PrgK oligomerization. Residues 84â€“90 form a helix, with Phe89 (shown as spheres) inserting between neighbouring D2 domains. e, The D2 transmembrane loop contributes to oligomerization interacting with both the PrgK D1 domain and neighbouring PrgH protomers (green/yellow). Leu195 is the equivalent termination position in EPEC EscJ and the local environment of Lys203 was previously supported by chemical cross-linking9.


Extended Data Figure 3 3D reconstruction of the isolated secretin.
a, Representative micrograph of the isolated secretin (total 2,685 recorded). b, Selected reference-free 2D class averages. c, d, The bottom view (c) and side view (d) of the C1 (no symmetry imposed) reconstructed map of the isolated secretin. e, FSC curve of the C1 reconstruction using gold-standard refinement with soft-masking-effect correction. f, g, Bottom view (f) and, side view (g) of the C15 (15-fold symmetry imposed) reconstructed map of the isolated secretin. h, FSC curve of the C15 reconstruction using gold-standard refinement with soft-masking-effect correction. i, Representative density for the isolated secretin (3.6â€‰Ã… resolution).


Extended Data Figure 4 Secondary structure topology of the InvG secretin.
Secondary structure topology for InvG172â€“557. Î²-strands of the secretin domain are numbered, with 1, 3a/3b, 8 and 9 forming the outer Î²-barrel; 4â€“7 forming the inner Î²-barrel; and 1, 2 and 3a forming the lip of the Î²-barrel. Strand 3 is broken into 3a and 3b by the conserved residue Pro371.


Extended Data Figure 5 Sequence conservation of secretins and structure-based mapping of previously characterized PulD oligomerization mutants.
a, InvG172â€“557 sequence conservation (see Methods), coloured from magenta (highest) to cyan (lowest) for T3SS homologues. b, c, Close-up views of boxed regions in a. Pro371 and Gly471 (see f), highly conserved in all secretins (see Extended Data Fig. 6a), are labelled in c. d, PulD multimerization mutants mapped onto the InvG structure (shown as spheres). Coloured according to Fig. 2. Residues are labelled with letters and correspondingly annotated in e (N3 domain alignment; aâ€“b) or Extended Data Fig. 6a (secretin domain alignment; câ€“t). e, Alignment of N3 domain (InvG180â€“300) from T3SS (green) and non-T3SS (orange) secretin homologues (see Fig. 3d). Conserved regions are lettered red and boxed. Invariant residues are boxed in solid red. Secondary structural elements observed here are annotated and numbered, consistent with other RBMs. PulD multimerization and pIV permeability mutants mapping to this domain are indicated by letters or numbers, respectively, and shown in d (for PulD) or Extended Data Fig. 10b (for pIV). f, InvG complementation assay for N3 domain ring-interface mutants (Leu293Arg, Leu293Ala; labelled in d) and conserved secretin domain Î² sandwich mutants (Pro371Leu, Gly471Ala; also labelled in c and Extended Data Fig. 6a). Lysate InvG protein levels indicated below using anti-InvG antibody.


Extended Data Figure 6 Sequence alignment for T3SS and non-T3SS secretin domains.
a, Alignment of secretin domain (InvG302â€“519) from T3SS (green) and non-T3SS (orange) secretin homologues (see Fig. 3d). Anti-parallel strands of the outer and inner Î²-sheets coloured cyan and green respectively with loop regions (where most indels are located) denoted by pattern of diagonal lines. Strands numbered according to Extended Data Fig. 4. Conserved residues Pro371 and Gly471 (Extended Data Fig. 5f) are marked with asterisks. PulD multimerization and pIV permeability mutants mapping to this domain are indicated by letters or numbers respectively and shown in Extended Data Fig. 5d (PulD) or Extended Data Fig. 10b (pIV). b, Corresponding structural elements. The residues that make up the putative membrane interacting region (gold) are boxed in both the structure and the sequence alignment.


Extended Data Figure 7 Secretin oligomerization and stoichiometry.
a, Secretin domain interface between neighbouring monomers (denoted as i and iâ€‰+â€‰1). To differentiate adjacent neighbours and their extensive interfaces, the i ribbon is coloured as in Fig. 2 with the residues forming the oligomeric interfaces shown as sticks. The iâ€‰+â€‰1 ribbon is coloured grey with the residues at the oligomeric interface shown as transparent Van der Waal spheres and coloured according to domain feature. b, c, Role of N3 (cobalt blue) and S (red) domains in secretin multimerization. The i ribbon is coloured as in Fig. 2 with N3 and S domain interface residues shown as sticks, neighbouring monomers (iâ€‰+â€‰1 and iâ€‰+â€‰2) coloured grey and white, respectively (and also delineated by dashed line), with the residues interacting with N3 or S domains from monomer i displayed as spheres and coloured as in Fig. 2. The N3 domain of monomer i (blue sticks) interfaces with both the N3 domain (blue spheres) and underside of the inner Î² sheet (green spheres) of monomer iâ€‰+â€‰1. The S domain of monomer i (red sticks) forms an extensive stapled interface with the outer Î²-sheet of iâ€‰+â€‰1 and iâ€‰+â€‰2 monomers (cyan spheres) and with the N-terminal S domain helix of monomer iâ€‰+â€‰1 (red spheres). d, e, Superimposition of available secretin electron microscopy maps and table showing EMD accession number, resolution, stoichiometry (n) and molecular weight (MW) of the secretin domain monomer. All secretins have the same general architecture, with GspD having an elongated upper lip and enclosed upper chamber as a result of the loop 1 insertion following strand 2 (Extended Data Fig. 6a). MxiD (S. flexneri T3SS), YscC (Y. enterocolitica T3SS), PscC (P. aeruginosa T3SS), GspD (V. cholerae T2SS), PulD (K. oxytoca T2SS).


Extended Data Figure 8 Interaction of the secretin S domain with the pilotin.
a, InvG S domain (red) superposed with the MxiM/MxiD pilotin-bound secretin peptide (yellow) from S. flexneri. The electronegative MxiD Glu555 and Asp556 superpose with InvG Asp543 and Asp544. InvG Asp544 forms a salt bridge with Lys315, which is also conserved between MxiD and InvG (shown as sticks). Ordering of this helical peptide of the secretin S domain has been shown to occur upon binding to the pilotin. b, Superimposition of pilotin MxiM (green surface) onto InvG, based on binding to a common secretin peptide as in a, showing the S domain orientation is permissive of an assembled interaction with pilotin in the oligomerized form. Putative linker (solid line) and membrane inserted lipidation shown. OM, outer membrane. c, Far-UV circular dichroism spectra (from an average of four scans) for InvG520â€“562 (blue line), InvH27â€“147 (green line) and the complex (red line) showing an approximately 20% increase in ellipticity at 222â€‰nM as compared to the calculated combined spectra (red dashed line), indicative of increased helical content in the complex and consistent with a disorderâ€“order transition in the InvG S domain. d, e, ITC analysis for the interaction between InvH27â€“147 and InvG520â€“562 and InvG520â€“562(K548A/W549A/V552A) respectively. A representative run is shown (from four runs) and Kd and N (stoichiometry) are reported as mean (standard deviation) from four runs. f, Generalized schematic of pilotin domains. N-terminal type II signal sequence followed by a lipobox lipidation signal with conserved cysteine connected to a structurally diverse globular C-terminal secretin binding domain via a variable length linker. g, InvG complementation assay for S domain deletion mutants and C-terminal helix triple mutant. Lysate InvG protein levels indicated below using anti-InvG antibody.


Extended Data Figure 9 InvG membrane localization and proposed pathway for pore assembly and membrane insertion.
a, Distribution of wild-type (WT) InvG and mutants in whole-cell lysate, soluble and membrane fractions. Ability to form SDS-resistant oligomer assessed by running both boiled (+) and unboiled (âˆ’) samples. The AHL mutant InvG(F486A/L487A/L490A/L492A/I493A/L496A/F497A) and transmembrane Î²-strand mutant InvG(V337G/L339G) (mutants that abrogate and reduce secretion, respectively; see Fig. 3e) both localize to the membrane (the AHL mutant to a lesser degree); however, their ability to form SDS-resistant oligomers is substantially affected and protease sensitivity is evident for the AHL mutantâ€”both observations are consistent with aberrant membrane association, insertion and final stabilized assembly24. bâ€“d, Schematic of the proposed secretin assembly and membrane insertion pathway. The secretin monomer is localized to the outer membrane in a Lol-dependent manner, most likely in a complex with the pilotin, where we propose initial membrane association is mediated by the conserved amphipathic loop (AHL; gold). Oligomerization to a membrane associated pre-pore intermediate follows which, based on our structure and earlier negative stain electron microscopy of this form in PulD (c; figure reproduced from ref. 23), would encompass a folded secretin core and the peripheral N3 and S domains with the extensive interfaces between them (see Extended Data Fig. 7aâ€“c) stabilizing this pre-pore form. Subsequent folding of the remainder of the secretin Î²-domain (disordered in the pre-pore image) to create the upper Î²-barrel lip (gold) leads to the final, BAM-independent, membrane insertion and creation of the membrane-spanning secretin pore. Outer-membrane curvature observed in situ in several T3SSs is illustrated by overlaying the secretin structure with the in situ tomography of the Shigella injectisome (d; figure reproduced from ref. 20) also showing presence of continuous density, proposed to be the pilotin (circled), connecting the inner leaflet of the outer membrane and the region corresponding to the S domain in our InvG structure.


Extended Data Figure 10 The secretin periplasmic gate.
a, Superimposition of the structure of InvG (coloured according to Fig. 2), basal body map (cyan), the approximately 10â€‰Ã… needle-complex map (EMD-2481; grey) and the approximately 20â€‰Ã… needle-complex map (EMD-1100; pink). Our basal body has dimensions with greater similarity to EMD-1100. Substrate passage through the secretin would require N3 domain reorientation and subsequent opening of periplasmic gate indicated with black arrows. Differences in the regions corresponding to the upper secretin Î²-sandwich in the needle-complex maps (circled) suggest a conformation of the open gate packed against the outer Î²-sheet. b, InvG structure, showing the periplasmic gate and N3 domain residues implicated in gating. InvG mutants with a secretion-deficient phenotype (shown in c) are shown as balls and sticks and the location of the N3â€“secretin interface-localized phage secretin pIV permeability mutants (additional pIV permeability mutants are mapped throughout the inner Î²-sheet) are shown as spheres (labelled 1â€“4 and correspondingly annotated in Extended Data Fig. 5e (N3 domain alignment; 1â€“2) or Extended Data Fig. 6a (secretin domain alignment; 3â€“4)). c, InvG complementation assay for periplasmic-gate and N3-hairpin mutants. Lysate InvG protein levels are indicated below using anti-InvG antibodies. d, Electrostatic surface of the InvG pore structure, including the Rosetta-modelled N0 and N1 domains, as viewed from the periplasmic face. e, Electrostatic surface (left) of the Salmonella SPI-1 needle (PDB 2LPZ) and corresponding ribbon representation (right). A single PrgI monomer is coloured magenta. f, Superimposition of Salmonella SPI-1 needle (purple) onto the InvG172â€“557 pore structure (blue), as viewed from the extracellular face.
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